Introduction
In the current and future mobile communications systems, data transmission at high bit rates is essential for many services such as high quality audio and video and mobile integrated service digital network [1] . For systems beyond 3G, there may be a requirement for a new wireless access technology for the terrestrial components. It's envisaged that these potential new radio interfaces will support up to approximately100 Mbps for high mobility and up to 1 Gbps for the low mobility users. The principle of multicarrier modulation is not recent, its actual use in commercial systems had been delayed until the technology required to implement it became available at reasonable cost [2] . In multicarrier modulation, the essential requirement on the elementary pulse shaping is the orthogonality with its time-frequency shifted versions. However, the propagation over the wireless channel leads to the loss of orthogonality, which could produce intersymbol (ISI) and interchannel interferences (ICI). In a multipath environment with time dispersion, it has been proven that multicarrier transmission using OFDM modulation is very efficient [3] . Similarly, the idea of using more advanced transform than Fourier's as the core of a multicarrier system has been introduced more than a decade ago [4] , [5] . However, such alternative methods have not been foreseen as of major interest and therefore have received little attention. With the current demand for high performance in wireless communication systems , we are entitled to wonder about the possible improvement that Discrete wavelet Transform-based modulation could exhibit compared to Discrete Fourier transform based modulation [6] .
The Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) appeared in the 1990s and gained a lot of attention, it provides an efficient means to handle high speed data streams over a multipath fading environment and is a potential candidate for 4G systems. OFDM is very efficient in spectrum usage and is very effective in a frequency selective channel [7] , [8] . A variation of OFDM which allows multiple accesses is MultiCarrier CDMA (MC-CDMA) which is essentially an OFDM technique where the individual data symbols are spread using spreading code in frequency domain. The inherent processing gain due to the spreading helps in interference suppression in addition to providing high data rates. Multicarrier techniques can combat hostile frequency selective fading countered in mobile communications. The robustness against frequency selective fading is very attractive, especially for high-speed data transmission. Enhancement of robustness against frequency selective fading and high scalability in possible data transmission rate is achieved by combining OFDM with CDMA [9] , [10] . OFDM can provide higher data rates as is a very good choice for service providers to compete with wire-line carriers [11] . Combining multi-carrier OFDM transmissions with Code Division Multiple Accesses (CDMA) allows us to exploit the wideband channels inherent frequency diversity by spreading each symbol across multiple carriers.
Although OFDM is robust to frequency selective fading, it has severe disadvantages in subcarrier synchronization and sensitivity to frequency offset estimation. The other one is related with the presence of a large number of sub-carriers which exhibit a non-constant nature in its envelope. The combining of OFDM and CDMA has one major advantage since; it can lower the symbol rate in each sub-carrier compared to OFDM so that longer symbol duration makes it easier to synchronize. The MC-CDMA not only mitigates the Inter-Symbol Interference (ISI) but also exploits the multipath. The MC-CDMA suffers only slightly in presence of interference as opposed to Direct Sequence-CDMA (DS-CDMA) whose performance decreases significantly in the presence of interference [12] , [13] . Wavelet theory has been foreseen by several authors as a good platform on which to build multicarrier waveform bases [4] , [14] . Wavelet packet bases therefore appear to be a more logical choice for building orthogonal waveform sets usable in communication,. In wavelet based OFDM, CP is not required ,CP is 20% or more of symbol , thus wavelet based OFDM gives 20% or more bandwidth efficiency [15] . Wavelet based OFDM is less affected by Doppler shift. In wavelet based OFDM a prototype wavelet filter provides both orthogonality and good time-frequency localization. Wavelet provides phase linearity and significant out-of-band rejection. Its energy compaction is also high. In this paper, we compared the bit error rate (BER)of DWT based MC-CDMA and FFT based MC CDMA modulations in AWGN and Flat fading wireless channels. And also we have evaluated the BER performance of of FFT based MC-CDMA system and DWT based MC-CDMA system with Haar and Daubechies wavelets.
II. Wavelet Transform
Wavelet means small wave . Wavelet analysis is analyzing signal with short duration finite energy function. Wavelet transform the signal under analysis into another representation that present the signal in more useful form [5] , [26] . It is a tool for studying signals in the joint time-frequency domains. Wavelets have compact support (localization) both in time and frequency domain, and possess better orthogonality . Orthogonal wavelets are capable of reducing the power of inter symbol interference (ISI) and inter carrier interference (ICI) which are caused by loss of orthogonality between the carriers [ 16 ] as a result of multipath propagation over the wireless fading channels. Equivalent mathematical conditions for wavelet are :
This means that the function integrates to zero and is a oscillatory function and there is no need to use cosine and sine waves.
This means that the function is square integrable or has finite energy. And the admissibility condition is given by
where Ψ(ω) is the Fourier Transform of Ψ (t) .A real or continuous function ψ(t) is called a basic wavelet or mother wavelet. The continuous wavelet transform is defined as:
The parameter a is the scaling parameter or scale, and it measures the degree of compression. The parameter b is the translation parameter which determines the time location of the wavelet. If |a| < 1, then the wavelet in (4) is the compressed version of the mother wavelet and corresponds mainly to higher frequencies. On the other hand, when |a| > 1, then , has a larger time-width than and corresponds to lower frequencies. Thus, wavelets have time-widths adapted to their frequencies. This is the key reason for the success of the wavelets in time-frequency signal analysis and signal processing.
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III. The Fast Discrete Wavelet Transform
The fast wavelet transform is a computational efficient implementation of the discrete wavelet transform that exploits a surprising relationship between the coefficients of DWT at adjacent scales [14] , [17] . Any function f(x )could be written as a series expansion in terms of the scaling function and wavelets by: 
The implementation of equations (6) and (7) is illustrated in " Fig. 1 ". In this figure, two levels of decomposition are depicted. h and g are low-pass and high-pass filters corresponding to the coefficients h(n) and g(n) respectively. The down-pointing arrows denote a decimation or down-sampling by two. This splitting, filtering and decimation can be repeated on the scaling coefficients to give the two-scale structure [18] . The first stage of two banks divides the spectrum of −1 , , into a low-pass and high-pass band, resulting in the scaling coefficients and wavelet coefficients at lower scale ( , ) and ( , ) . The second stage then divides that lowpass band into another lower low-pass band and a high-pass filter. 
IV. Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM)
OFDM is a combination of multiplexing and modulation . OFDM uses three transmission principles, multirate, multisymbol, and multicarrier . OFDM is identical to coded OFDM (COFDM)), is a frequencydivision multiplexing (FDM) scheme used as a digital multi-carrier modulation method. The main concept in OFDM is orthogonality of the sub-carriers.the orthogonality allows simultaneous trans mission on a lot of sub carriers in a tight frequency space without interference from each other [ 3 ] . One of the major advantages of OFDM is that the modulation can be performed in the discrete domain using an Inverse Discrete Fourier Transform (IDFT) or more computationally efficient inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT). By using a IDFT or IFFT the whole bandwidth will be split into N subchannels [19] . As a result, a high data stream will be transformed into N-low rate streams, which are transmitted over different sub-channels. OFDM can mitigate the ISI in a frequency-selective channel. Input data stream is QAM or PSK modulated, and divided into blocks of data. Spectrally efficient, overlapped and orthogonal subcarriers carry multiple streams of data symbols in parallel. The parallel transmission of data over multiple simultaneous carriers makes the OFDM system to be more robust against frequency selective fading or narrowband interference [20] , some subcarriers may be degraded, others will be unaffected.
The OFDM system has some key advantages: Makes efficient use of the spectrum by allowing overlap, eliminates ISI and ICI through use of a cyclic prefix, pulse shaping could reduce both ICI,ISI and narrow band interference, is less sensitive to sample timing offsets than single carrier systems [8] .And drawbacks as OFDM signal has a noise like amplitude with a very large dynamic range and requires RF power amplifiers with a high peak to average power ratio, The FFT based OFDM system is shown in "Fig. 2 ". The input binary information is first converted into parallel data sequences and each serial/parallel converter output is multiplied with spreading code. Data from all subcarriers is modulated in baseband by inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT) and converted back into serial data. The guard interval (e.g cyclic prefix ,zero padding etc) is inserted between symbols to avoid ISI caused by multipath fading and finally the signal is transmitted after RF up-conversion. At the receiver, after down-conversion, the m-subcarrier component corresponding to the received data is first coherently detected with FFT and then multiplied with gain to combine the energy of the received signal scattered in the frequency domain . 
V. Multi Carrier CDMA Modulation
Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) is a multiple access technique, which is based on Spread Spectrum modulation scheme. CDMA allows multiple users to access the channel simultaneously, with each user's data being multiplied by a unique and orthogonal pseudo-random code sequence [9],. In spread spectrum system, the transmitted signal is spread over a wide frequency band, much wider, than the bandwidth of the information being sent. This is accomplished by modulating the information with a wideband encoding signal There are two main ways of spreading a signal [ 10], spreading in time which is usually referred to as Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS), and spreading in frequency, also known as Frequency Hopping Spread Spectrum (FHSS).
CDMA and multi-carrier modulation, such as OFDM that can achieve high spectral efficiencybecause the spectrum of successive sub-carriers is allowed to overlap. Although OFDM is robust to frequency selective fading, it has severe disadvantages in subcarrier synchronization and sensitivity to frequency offset estimation. The other one is related with the presence of a large number of sub-carriers which exhibit a non-constant nature in its envelope [21] . But OFDM can provide higher data rates as is a very good choice for service providers to compete with wire-line carriers [11] . The CDMA scheme is robust to frequency selective fading and has been successfully introduced in commercial cellular mobile communications systems such as Interim Standard-95 (IS-95) and 3G systems. Combining multi-carrier OFDM transmissions with Code Division Multiple Accesses (CDMA) allows us to exploit the wideband channels inherent frequency diversity by spreading each symbol across multiple carriers [22], [23] . Also the combining of OFDM and CDMA has one major advantage that it can lower the symbol rate in each sub-carrier compared to OFDM so that longer symbol duration makes it easier to synchronize [12] .
The combined CDMA systems with OFDM are mainly categorized into multi tone CDMA(MT-CDMA) and multi carrier CDMA(MC-CDMA].In the MT-CDMA scheme, spreading occurs in the time Domain . The incoming data stream is first converted to a parallel stream and then spread in time using spreading codes. This ensures that the resulting spectrum has orthogonal sub-carriers [24] .In the MC-CDMA scheme, spreading occurs in the frequency domain. Here multiple copies of the same data symbol each multiplied by one chip of a user specific spreading code are transmitted on different sub-carriers in parallel over overlapping carriers in the frequency domain [25] . The model of DWT based MC-CDMA system is shown in "Fig. 3 ". The only difference is in conventional FFT based MC-CDMA, we use IFFT/FFT, but in wavelet based MC-CDMA we have to use IDWT instead of IFFT and DWT instead of FFT. Also there is no need of cyclic prefix in wavelet based OFDM. 
VI. Performance Evaluation And Simulation Results
Computer simulation of the FFT based MC-CDMA system and DWT based MC-CDMA system were carried out to evaluate the performances of the systems using MATLAB . At first we have compared the BER performance of FFT based MC-CDMA system and DWT based MC-CDMA system over both AWGN and flat fading channel. "Figs. 4" and " Fig. 5 " show the BER performance of FFT based MC-CDMA and DWT based MC-CDMA system under AWGN channel and flat fading channel respectively. We have taken total of 64 subcarriers in the simulation the band width used for the was 10MHz., Doppler frequency shift is 20Hz and the Sub carrier modulation is QPSK. "Fig. 4 " shows the BER performance of FFT based MC-CDMA system and DWT based MC-CDMA system with AWGN. From the figure ,the DWT based MC-CDMA system has BER=10 −1 at SNR approximately =2.5dB, while FFT based MC-CDMA system, the has BER=10 −1 at approximately SNR=19dB, which means a gain of about 16.5dB has been achieved.
" Fig. 5 "shows the BER performance of FFT based MC-CDMA system and DWT based MC-CDMA system over and flat fading channel, from the fig. 5 ,the DWT based MC-CDMA system has BER=10 −1 at approximately SNR=5dB, while FFT based MC-CDMA system, the has BER=10 −1 at approximately SNR=22.5 dB, which means a gain of about 17.5dB has been achieved. Again the DWT based MC-CDMA system has BER=10 −2 at approximately SNR=15dB, while FFT based MC-CDMA system, the has BER=10 −2 at approximately SNR=32 dB, which means a gain of about 17dB has been achieved. It is clear from shown figures that DWT based MC-CDMA system better BER performance as compared to FFT based MC-CDMA system. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have shown that DWT based MC-CDMA system is more bandwidth efficient than FFT based MC-CDMA system .From the simulation result it is found that DWT based MC-CDMA system achieves better BER from 10 −3 to 10 −1 as compared to FFT based MC-CDMA system under AWGN channel and flat fading channel. DWT based MC-CDMA system achieves marked improvement with Haar wavelet over FFT based MC-CDMA system. The special feature of DWT is that it has high degree of sidelobe suppression and the loss of orthogonality leads to lesser inter-symbol interference (ISI) and inter-carrier interference(ICI) than FFT based system. DWT based multi-carrier systems has better spectral containment of channels since it does non use cyclic prefix. Also DWT based multi-carrier systems with diversity techniques and / or error correcting coding needs investigation in future for better performance.
